2019 Roll of honour

Fellowships

Australasian Learned Academies

- Professor Joanne Tonkins (Australian Academy of the Humanities), Professor Barry Wills (Australian Academy of Science), Professor Debra Bernhardt, and Paul Hodgks (Australian Academy of Social Sciences). Professor Peter Clarkson, Sarah Dolnic, Julie Fawkner, and Stephen Rose (Academy of Social Sciences in Australia). Professor Chin Ming and Neina Ott (Australian Academy of Technological and Engineering Sciences).

2019 Churchill Fellowships

- Associate Professor Debra Bernhardt, Sarah Dolnic, Liathang Wang.

2019 High Education Academy Fellowships (Senior Fellows)

- Dr Anna Rumbach, Professor Christine Landorf, Dr Adam Piggott, Dr Sam McKenzie, Dr Eric Vanman, Professor Margaret Mayfield, Professor Paul Hodges, Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham.

2019 UQ ePortfolio Project

- Dr Rebecca Olson, Dr Leanne Sakzewski, Dr Tom Rufford, Dr Sarah Bennett, Dr Jie Wang, Associate Professor Marco Faravelli, Dr Mirella Filho, Dr Priyakshi Kalita-de-Croft, Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.

2019 UQ Alumni Friends Awards

- Dr Paula Parker, Jackie French, AM, Rowena Dr, QC, John Wylie, AM

2019 Yunji Zhu Award

- Dr Peter Zhao, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Paul Hodges, Emeritus Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham, Professor Ying Sun, Professor Gene Tyeon, Professor Peter Mc Vocher, Professor Liathang Wang, Professor James EM Watson, Professor Harvey A Whiteford, Professor Naomi Way, Professor Yusuke Yamach, Professor Ian Yan, Professor Dr Yu, Professor George Zhao, Professor Jin Zhu

2019 Queensland Literary and Awards

- Professor Sonja Austin, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Jack McHarg, Professor Jeremy平面设计 waste. Life Sciences Queensland Rosalee Kelso Cemex awards. Professor John Kaysley. Kaysley Young. Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award. Professor Saul Carlit. Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy.

2019 Miles Franklin Literary Award

- Steven A. Rice, Dr Delissa S. Rice, Dr Jody M. Rice, Dr Tricia J. Rice, Dr Ann Rice, Dr Tim Rice

2019 Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal

- Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.

2019 Churchill Fellowships

- Associate Professor Deborah Askew

2019 UQ Alumni Friends Awards

- Dr Anna Rumbach, Professor Christine Landorf, Dr Adam Piggott, Dr Sam McKenzie, Dr Eric Vanman, Professor Margaret Mayfield, Professor Paul Hodges, Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham.

2019 UQ ePortfolio Project

- Dr Rebecca Olson, Dr Leanne Sakzewski, Dr Tom Rufford, Dr Sarah Bennett, Dr Jie Wang, Associate Professor Marco Faravelli, Dr Mirella Filho, Dr Priyakshi Kalita-de-Croft, Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.

2019 UQ Alumni Friends Awards

- Dr Paula Parker, Jackie French, AM, Rowena Dr, QC, John Wylie, AM

2019 Yunji Zhu Award

- Dr Peter Zhao, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Paul Hodges, Emeritus Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham, Professor Ying Sun, Professor Gene Tyeon, Professor Peter Mc Vocher, Professor Liathang Wang, Professor James EM Watson, Professor Harvey A Whiteford, Professor Naomi Way, Professor Yusuke Yamach, Professor Ian Yan, Professor Dr Yu, Professor George Zhao, Professor Jin Zhu

2019 Queensland Literary and Awards

- Professor Sonja Austin, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Jack McHarg, Professor Jeremy平面设计 waste. Life Sciences Queensland Rosalee Kelso Cemex awards. Professor John Kaysley. Kaysley Young. Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award. Professor Saul Carlit. Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy.

2019 Miles Franklin Literary Award

- Steven A. Rice, Dr Delissa S. Rice, Dr Jody M. Rice, Dr Tricia J. Rice, Dr Ann Rice, Dr Tim Rice

2019 Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal

- Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.

2019 UQ Alumni Friends Awards

- Dr Paula Parker, Jackie French, AM, Rowena Dr, QC, John Wylie, AM

2019 Yunji Zhu Award

- Dr Peter Zhao, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Paul Hodges, Emeritus Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham, Professor Ying Sun, Professor Gene Tyeon, Professor Peter Mc Vocher, Professor Liathang Wang, Professor James EM Watson, Professor Harvey A Whiteford, Professor Naomi Way, Professor Yusuke Yamach, Professor Ian Yan, Professor Dr Yu, Professor George Zhao, Professor Jin Zhu

2019 Queensland Literary and Awards

- Professor Sonja Austin, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Jack McHarg, Professor Jeremy平面设计 waste. Life Sciences Queensland Rosalee Kelso Cemex awards. Professor John Kaysley. Kaysley Young. Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award. Professor Saul Carlit. Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy.

2019 Miles Franklin Literary Award

- Steven A. Rice, Dr Delissa S. Rice, Dr Jody M. Rice, Dr Tricia J. Rice, Dr Ann Rice, Dr Tim Rice

2019 Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal

- Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.

2019 UQ Alumni Friends Awards

- Dr Paula Parker, Jackie French, AM, Rowena Dr, QC, John Wylie, AM

2019 Yunji Zhu Award

- Dr Peter Zhao, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Paul Hodges, Emeritus Professor Richard Forrest, Emeritus Professor Hugh Possingham, Professor Ying Sun, Professor Gene Tyeon, Professor Peter Mc Vocher, Professor Liathang Wang, Professor James EM Watson, Professor Harvey A Whiteford, Professor Naomi Way, Professor Yusuke Yamach, Professor Ian Yan, Professor Dr Yu, Professor George Zhao, Professor Jin Zhu

2019 Queensland Literary and Awards

- Professor Sonja Austin, Dr Hugh Possingham, Professor Jack McHarg, Professor Jeremy平面设计 waste. Life Sciences Queensland Rosalee Kelso Cemex awards. Professor John Kaysley. Kaysley Young. Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award. Professor Saul Carlit. Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy. Young Tall Poppy.

2019 Miles Franklin Literary Award

- Steven A. Rice, Dr Delissa S. Rice, Dr Jody M. Rice, Dr Tricia J. Rice, Dr Ann Rice, Dr Tim Rice

2019 Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal

- Dr Rebecca Ananian-Welsh, Professor Zhiguo Yuan, AM, Peter Varghese, AO, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 2018 Asialink Medal, Professor Andrew Whittaker.